Evaluation of interspecific DNA content variations and sex identification in Falconiformes and Strigiformes by flow cytometric analysis.
A high interspecific karyotype variability has been evidenced in birds especially in Falconiformes and Strigiformes. Avian cytogenetic analysis, conventionally used for this study, presents several difficulties. We used flow cytometric analysis in order to obtain further information on the DNA patterns of different species of birds belonging to the above-mentioned orders. Our study was performed on blood samples while chicken erythrocytes and human lymphocytes, with known cytometric DNA content, were used as reference cells. The blood samples of the birds under study were stained, simultaneously to the reference cell, with a lysis-staining buffer containing propidium iodide. The nuclear DNA content of the bird samples was calculated as DNA index in relation to reference cells, and was expressed as nuclear DNA mass in picograms (pg) with respect to the standard value of 7.0 pg per human lymphocyte nucleus. The results obtained showed an interspecific variability of DNA content and evidenced the usefulness of FCM analysis as a rapid and easy tool for studying the DNA pattern of different species of birds. Moreover, our results have confirmed and extended the possibility of sex identification in species of birds characterized by sexual monomorphism by evaluating the small DNA content difference which exists between males and females.